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Key: G

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
G -  320033
D -  xx0232
Em - 022000
C -  x32010
Am - x02210
Bm - x24432

Intro: G(Bass Solo)
G         Am                           C
  So sorry it s over so sorry it s over
G         Am                           C
  So sorry it s over so sorry it s over
      G                   Am
There so much more that I wanted and 
(So sorry it s over) 
      C
There so much more that I needed and 
(So Sorry it over)
G                 Am            C
Time keeps moving on and on and on 
D(hold)
Soon we ll all be gone

Interlude: G--Bm-Em-C-D x2, G-D-Em-C x2

Verse 1:
G                                    Bm
  Let s take some time to talk this over
Em                  C             D 
  You re out of line and rarely sober 
G                             Bm
  We can t depend on your excuses 
Em                C                 



  Cause in the end it s fucking useless 
G                D
You can only lean on me for so long 
Em                  C
Bring the ship about to watch a friend drown 
G                   D
Sit out on the ledge, begged you to come down 
Em               C
You can only lean on me for so long 

Interlude: G--Bm-Em-C-D x2

Verse 2:
G
I remember shots 
             Bm
without a chaser 
Em                    C
Absent minded thoughts now 
             D
you re a stanger 
G
Cover up the scars 
                 Bm
Put on your game face 
Em               C
Left you in a bar to 
             D
try and save face 
G                D
You can only lean on me for so long 
Em                  C
Bring the ship about to watch a friend drown 
G                   D
Sit out on the ledge, begged you to come down 
Em               C
You can only lean on me for so long 

Chorus:
G         Am                           C
  So sorry it s over so sorry it s over
G         Am                           C
  So sorry it s over so sorry it s over
      G                   Am
There so much more that I wanted and 
(So sorry it s over) 
      C
There so much more that I needed and 
(So Sorry it over)
G                 Am            C



Time keeps moving on and on and on 
D(hold)
Soon we ll all be gone

Interlude: G--Bm-Em-C-D x2, G-D-Em-C x2

Outro: Bass Solo
G                 C
  Man on a mission can t say 
I miss him around 
G         Am
  Insider information
C
  hand in your resignation 
G                      C
  Loss of a good friend best 
of intentions I found 
G                 Am
  Tight lipped procrastination 
C           D         G(hold)
  Yeah later see you around


